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Arabian Princesses,
Dolly Parton and The Matrix:
The Limousine Line Celebrates
25 Years in Business

Carlingford NSW 2118
phone: 0411 211 400
www.limousineline.com.au

When John Aquilina first started The
Limousine Line, he had no idea he would be
celebrating its success 25 years later with his
wife Rita; who he met after refusing every
passenger in a 5-star hotel queue, to offer Rita a
ride home.
It’s unusual for a limousine service to stay in
business for 25 years. Countless others have
come and gone while The Limousine Line
has serviced the Sydney community and its
highest-profile guests as well as interstate and
international corporate and leisure travelers.
Their clients have included everyone from
superstar Dolly Parton to appearing on Home
and Away. They were the transport provider for
The Matrix movie trilogy, have hosted Arabian
princesses, the former Prime Minister of
India as well as Federal and State Government
Ministers for many years. Their loyal clients
include corporate travelers and those wishing
to celebrate special occasions.
During one of their biggest events, The
Limousine Line transported 1,100 passengers
from Sydney to The Hunter Valley with 27
vehicles over three days. Just one of a number of
events they have managed transportation for.
The Limousine Line is thrilled to have been
selected as a Finalist for the Local Business
44

Awards 2020 – Parramatta, a testament to their
ability to provide an outstanding customer
experience.
This follows their success of receiving the 2019
TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence where
their 100% 5-star customer reviews speak
volumes about the quality of their service.
What has set them apart for all these years?
John and Rita put their success down to
the personalised attention they give to each
customer, going above and beyond other
chauffeured transport and limousine operators
in Sydney. John describes himself as his client’s
personal concierge with a luxury limousine
service included.
The Limousine Line allows travelers to relax
and enjoy their occasion without worrying
about travel logistics for the day. Unlike

most other limousine services in Sydney,
by offering the zero-emissions Tesla X 90D
limo, passengers experience both luxury and
sustainability at the same time. “Much is said
about sustainable transportation, reducing
carbon emissions and our “footprint” on this
wonderful planet.” John and Rita want to share
these noble goals with all those who choose
to travel with The Limousine Line and know
that the changes they make today, are paving
the future of transportation for their children’s
generation.

Complimentary bottle
of sparkling wine!
John and Rita want you to know that while
Covid-19 has been their biggest trial in
business, they are still standing strong because
of their solid foundation and support from
clients over the past 25 years.
To celebrate this achievement, The Limousine
Line are giving away a complimentary bottle
of sparkling wine with every special occasion
transfer or tour booked between now and the
end of the year.
To find out how The Limousine Line can be at
your service, contact John and Rita on +61 411
211 400 or at bookings@limousineline.com.au.
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